October
Sunday 2nd October 2022. Bakewell and the Ecclesbourne Valley Railway.
£45.75pp. Depart code B .Depart 09.30 - Return 19.00.
Today we combine a visit to Bakewell, a beautiful town situated in the Peak District, with a range of shopping
including the chance to buy the famous ‘pudding’, incorrectly known as a tart. We also enjoy a return trip on the
Heritage Ecclesbourne Valley Railway, taking in the Derbyshire countryside.

J.A.K.

Travel Services
Spring to Summer 2022

Saturday 8th October 2022. High Legh Garden Centre and Jodrell Bank.
£38.95pp. Depart code B. Departs 09.00 - Return 18.00.
We start with a visit to the ever popular High Legh Garden Centre, with its wide range of plants and gardening
accessories and much more. We then visit Jodrell Bank Observatory. Here you can discover the workings of the
giant Lovell telescope. Included in the price is a visit to the Planatarium.
Saturday 15th October 2022. York and McArthur Glen Designer Centre.
£24.75pp Depart code B. Depart 09.00 - Return 17.00.
First we visit McArthur Glen Designer Centre with its extensive range of shops including M&S and Next Outlets,
and a wide selection of clothing, shoes, household and gifts. From here we visit the historic city of York with
its numerous attractions for you to explore. (No Admissions included)
Wednesday 19th October 2022. Bury Market and Fish & Chips.
£36.95pp Depart code A Depart 09.30 - Return for 18.00.
From the exotic to the everyday Bury Market has it all. With 370 stalls you are sure to find what you’re looking for at
bargain prices. From here we travel to the award winning Olympus Fish and Chip restaurant in Bolton for a traditional
meal of cod, chips, peas, bread and butter with tea and coffee.

To Book In Person
You can call at our office at
368 Bradford Road, Sandbeds,
Keighley. BD20 5LY.
E.Mail.Office@jaktravel.co.uk
www.jaktravel.co.uk
We are open from Mon to Friday 9.00 am – 5.00 pm.

Saturday 22nd October 2022. Heights of Abraham and Matlock Bath.
£47.95pp Depart code B Depart 09.00 - Return for 18.00.
We travel to the popular town of Matlock Bath with its quaint shops and attractive riverside gardens. We take the
cable car to the Heights of Abraham, with its spectacular views of the autumn tints. Here you can enjoy two guided
tours round the show caverns and gentle walks.
Tuesday 25th October 2022. Fleetwood, Cleveleys and Blackpool Lights.
£31.75pp. Depart code A. Depart 10.00 - Return 21.00.
First a visit to Fleetwood to explore its famous market, then onto Cleveleys before we depart to enjoy the world
famous lights of Blackpool from the comfort of our coach.
Thursday 27th October 2022. Hull and the Deep.
£42.45pp. Depart code B. Depart 09.30 - Return for 17.30.
The focus for our visit is The Deep, home to thousands of sea creatures from the shallow tropical lagoons to the
darkest deeps of the cold oceans. There are 50 displays with over 5,000 different species to see. You will also have time
in Hull to explore the numerous attractions of this vibrant city.
Saturday 29th October 2022. Autumn Colours of Dalby Forest and Scarborough
£34.25pp Depart code B. Depart 09.00 - Return 18.30.
A call at the Dalby Forest visitor centre and then onto the 9 mile forest drive to enjoy the seasonal displays before
heading to Scarborough to enjoy the delights of this popular resort.

On the Phone - you can call us first to make sure of your seats with a provisional reservation on

01274 566200.

And then confirm straight away using a credit or debit card.
Child Prices - Children from 3 to 14 years are eligible for child prices unless
otherwise stated. A £5.00 discount is offered per child when accompanied by a
fare paying adult (maximum of two children per adult.)
All price’s stated are per person (pp)
Please Note: All tours are NO Smoking. Minimum numbers are required for trips to run.
Cancellations or transfers more than 72 hrs prior to travel are subject to a £3.00 per person
administration charge. No transfers less than 72 hrs prior. Cancellations 72-18 hrs prior are
subject to a 50% per person charge (but we reserve the right to charge the full cost of any tickets,meals etc.)
Cancellations less than 18 hrs prior are subject to a 100% charge. If you cannot travel,substitutes are allowed.

All of the times given in the brochure are from Bradford.
Depart Code B
Depart Code A
Keighley 45mins BEFORE
Bradford at the time shown
Bingley 30mins BEFORE
Shipley 15min’s AFTER
Saltaire 20mins BEFORE
Saltaire 20mins AFTER
Shipley 15mins BEFORE
Bingley 30min’s AFTER
Bradford at the time shown
Keighley 45min’s AFTER

April
Saturday 2nd April 2022. Barton Grange and Cleveleys.
£30.25pp. Depart code A. Depart 9.00 - Returns for 19.00.
We start with a visit to Barton Grange Garden Centre, with its huge range of plants and gardening
accessories. In addition there is a farm shop, cook shop and restaurant. From here we visit Cleveleys,
a vibrant resort with a range of attractions.
Tuesday 5th April 2022. Oswaldtwistle Mill, Cakes & Three Rivers Guided Tour.
£33.25pp. Depart Code A. Depart 09.30 - Returns for 17.00.
The complex hosts a range of departments including ladies, men’s, foot wear, and gifts. There is also a
Coffee shop and deli to savour, before we enjoy the famous The Three Rivers guided tour, exploring the
area, and hearing the history of the Rivers Ribble, Calder and Hodder. We complete our day with cake
and tea or coffee.
Saturday 9th April 2022. Trough of Bowland to Morecambe.
£30.25pp. Depart code A. Depart 09.00 - Return 19.00.
First a scenic drive through the gorgeous scenery of Bowland, with its beautiful villages, to the popular
resort of Morecambe. Here you can enjoy the relaxing walks along the extensive promenade with the
spectacular views across Morecambe Bay. Maybe even enjoy a coffee at the art deco Midland Hotel
watching the world go by.
Wednesday 13th April 2022. RHS Bridgewater.
£29.50pp. Depart code B. Depart 10.00 - Return for 16.30. RHS reduction £8.00.
The newest of the RHS gardens offers a range of attractions including extensive wall gardens, both
flowers and vegetable. There are woodland walks for you to enjoy together with the developing Chinese
Garden. There is also a lovely cafe situated at the edge of a lake and shop and plant centre.
Monday 18th April 2022. Scenic Dales Drive.
£28.75pp. Depart code A. Departs 09.00 - Return for 18.30.
Our morning drive takes us ,firstly to Settle, before we take you to view the magnificent
Ribblehead Viaduct. From here we drive through spectacular scenery to the market town of Hawes,
with its numerous attractions. Again with magnificent classic Dales scenery we travel to
Kirkby Lonsdale, with its wide range of shops and cafes.
Wednesday 20th April 2022. Yorkshire Wildlife Park.
£44.25pp. Depart code B. Depart 09.30 - Return for 17.30.
A chance to ‘walk on the wild side’, (this Easter school holiday) to see how the lions and other animals
Are adapting to the Yorkshire countryside. Attractions include polar bears, hyenas, lemurs and wallabies.
Friday 22nd April 2022. Thirsk and Helmsley Market.
£25.75pp. Depart code B. Depart 09.30 - Return for 17.30.
Travelling to the market town of Thirsk, giving you a chance to explore this bustling market town,
before we take the scenic drive to Helmsley, with spectacular views from Sutton Bank.Today is market
day in Helmsley, with its market set in the historic square.
Saturday 30th April 2022. Pennine Spectacular to Penrith with the South Tynedale Railway.
£52.45pp. Depart code A. Departs 08.00 - Returns for 20.00.
Enjoy wonderful scenery as we journey through the Pennines on our way to Penrith, once the capital of
Cumbria. We can then take in the beautiful North Pennine landscape, as we head over to join the award
winning South Tynedale Railway for our return journey from Alston to Slaggyford using vintage coaches
and heritage engines .

September
Saturday 3rd September 2022. Lincoln OR Hemswell Antiques.
£30.25pp. Depart code B. Depart 9.00 - Return for 17.30.
Today you have the option to explore the historic city of Lincoln with its spectacular Cathedral once
the tallest building in the world, its castle and eclectic mix of independent and national shopping. OR
Hemswell Antiques Centres, Europe’s largest antiques centre. The four centres have thousands of
antiques and it’s two cafes to relax in.
Thursday 8th September 2022. Ormskirk Market and Southport.
£31.25pp. Depart code A. Depart 09.00 - Return for 19.00.
Today is market day in Ormskirk, where one of the country’s oldest and traditional street market is
still held, selling the usual ‘pins to elephants’ that such places are known for. We then continue to
Southport with its numerous attractions.
Saturday 10th September 2022. RHS Bridgewater.
£29.50pp. Depart code B. Depart 10.00. Returns for 16.30. RHS reduction £8.00.
Opened in 2021, RHS Bridgwater is the new spectacular 154 acre garden, transforming the historic
grounds of Worsley New Hall in Salford. With exquisite walled gardens, lakes and woodlands it is a
marvellous addition to the RHS portfolio. In addition there is a restaurant and gift shop and plant centre.
Wednesday 14th September 2022. Lytham Hall.
£35.45pp. Depart code A. Depart 9.30 - Return for 18.00.
Lytham Hall is the finest Georgian house in Lancashire and is Grade 1 listed. The rooms are
exquisitely furnished and decorated, with many items of interest. We will have a welcome
tea/coffee/biscuit on arrival, and a guided tour to learn about the house and the colourful Clifton’s who
lived there. In addition there is extensive parkland to explore.
Saturday 17th September 2022. Harrogate Autumn Flower Show at Newby Hall.
£48.75pp. Depart code B. Depart 9.00 - Return for 17.30.
Join us for the 2022 Harrogate Autumn Flower Show at its new venue of Newby Hall. As well as all the
usual favourite show features your admission includes access to Newby’s stunning gardens.
Wednesday 21st September 2022. Barton Grange and Canal Cruise.
£45.95pp. Depart code A. Depart 09.00 -Return for 19.00.
Barton Grange Garden Centre near Garstang is one of the North-West’s outstanding centres, with an
extensive range of plants and accessories, but has a farm shop, cook shop and excellent restaurant as
well. We will then take to the Lancaster canal in Lancaster for a scenic cruise from city to North Lancashire
Countryside including the marvel that is the Lune Aqueduct. Included will be a scrumptious jam filled scone
with tea or coffee.
Saturday 24th September 2022.. Port Sunlight.
£41.95pp. Depart code B. Depart 09.00 - Return for 19.00.
With a break en route, we travel to the “model village” founded by the Soap King William Hesketh Lever for
his factory workers. We will take a guided coach tour of the village and include a visit to the museum and
visitor centre.
Friday 30th September 2022. Thirsk and Helmsley Market.
£25.75pp. Depart code B. Depart 09.30 - Return for 17.00
We start the day with a visit to the ever popular market town of Thirsk, before we take the scenic journey
via Sutton Bank to Helmsley on market day. The market is situated in the ancient square under the
shadow of the ruined castle. There is a wide selection of cafes, delis and shops surrounding the square.

August

May

Wednesday 3rd August 2022. Gordon Riggs Garden Centre and Tatton Park.
£38.45pp Depart code B. Depart 09.30 - Returns for 18.00. NT Discount £10.00.
Gordon Riggs is one of the largest garden centres in the Northwest with a large range of plants and gardening
accessories, plus an excellent coffee shop. Next is Tatton Park, which is the perfect example of a country estate, with a
collection of furniture and fine art, whilst the 50 acres of award winning gardens include a 100 year old Japanese garden.

Monday 2nd May 2022. Bygone Times and Southport.
£31.25pp. Depart code A. Depart 08.30 - Returns for 19.00.
First a visit to the quirky Bygone Times. Britain’s largest antiques and collectable's centre with everything
you could imagine (and probably lots you can’t) plus the delightful Spinners cafe with its home made food.
From here, we visit the ever popular Southport with its refurbished pier, walks and shopping.

Saturday 6th August 2022. Kirkby Lonsdale and Morecambe.
£29.45pp. Depart code A. Depart 09.00 - Return for 19.00.
A beautiful drive to Kirkby Lonsdale for a mid morning break before visiting the popular resort of Morecambe, where
you are free to explore the town and restored seafront.

Saturday 7th May 2022. Kirkby Lonsdale, Cartmel and Grange -over- Sands.
£30.25pp. Depart code A. Depart 09.00 - Return for 19.00.
First stop is Kirkby Lonsdale, with its range of attractive shops and cafes, and the spectacular Ruskin’s View
overlooking the River Lune. Onward to the delightful medieval village of Cartmel, which is regarded as a food
heaven. We then visit Grange-over-Sands, which until Victorian times was a small isolated fishing village,
now developed into a popular seaside resort.

Thursday 11th August 2022. Scarborough. £32.75pp. Depart code B. Depart 09.00 - Return for 19.00.
A day free to explore the numerous attractions of this ever popular resort.
Tuesday 16th August 2022. A Cruise on Rutland Water.£44.25pp. Depart code B. Depart 09.00 - Return for 18.30.
A visit to Oakham , the quaint county town of England’s smallest county, with its attractive buildings and shops. We,
also, enjoy a cruise with commentary on beautiful Rutland Water, taking in the tranquil surroundings and local wildlife.
Wednesday 17th August 2022. Kettlewell Scarecrow Festival.£22.75pp. Depart code A. Depart 10.00 - Return for 16.30.
Join in the fun as hundreds of scarecrows decorate the village in the festival hailed as one of the best in the country.
The festival which has been running for over 20 years is supported by the entire community and inhabits gardens,
public places and even roof tops.
Thursday 18th August 2022. Yorkshire Wildlife Park.£44.75pp. Depart code B. Depart 09.30 - Return for 17.30.
A chance to ‘walk on the wild side’ to see how the animals are adapting to Yorkshire. With over 400 animals and
70 different species from gorgeous Amur Tigers to majestic Polar Bears.
Saturday 20th August 2022. Beverley and Bridlington.£32.95pp. Depart code B. Depart 09.00 - Return for 19.00.
Stopping at the attractive town of Beverley, on market day, for a mid morning break, before we travel to Bridlington.
Here you can enjoy the numerous attractions including the beaches.
Tuesday 23rd August 2022. Shackletons and Lytham St Annes
£30.95pp. Depart code A. Depart 09.00 - Return for 19.00.
First call of the day is to Shackletons Home and Garden Centre.
We then visit genteel Lytham St Annes with time to explore the golden sands and promenade.
Saturday 27th August 2022. North York Moors Spectacular Drive.
£33.75pp. Depart code B. Depart 09.00 - Return for 19.00.
First we visit Stokesley for our morning break, before taking in the dramatic scenery on our way to Robin Hood’s Bay
With time to enjoy the sea air. Then more dramatic views as we travel to Pickering, before we start our journey home.
Monday 29th August 2022. Scenic Dales Drive – East to West.
£29.95pp. Depart code B. Depart 09.00 - Return for 18.30.
Our first call is charming Bedale for our mid morning break. We then take the scenic drive through Wensleydale to the
bustling market town of Hawes. More spectacular scenery as we travel via Garsdale to Kendal - a vibrant
shopping centre, before travelling home.
Wednesday 31st August 2022. Llandudno. £37.95pp Depart code B. Depart 09.00 - Return for 20.00.
A jewel amongst Victorian resorts, Llandudno has a sweeping promenade, a beautiful pier and the Great Orme
headland. There is a wide variety of attractions, shops and cafes to explore and enjoy.

Saturday 14th May 2022. North Yorks Moors Railway.
£53.95pp. Depart code B. Depart 9.00 - Returns for 19.30.
We take a ride by steam train on the North Yorks Moors Railway from Pickering to Whitby. Once in Whitby
you will have a chance to enjoy the attractions of this historic resort, before the return journey by coach
taking in spectacular scenery across the moors.
Saturday 21st May 2022. Buxton and Cream Tea Cruise on the Judith Mary.
£46.95pp. Depart code B. Depart at 09.00 - Returns for 17.30.
First we visit the elegant spa town of Buxton, with time to visit its range of independent shops and the Spa
Gardens, before we join the Judith Mary for our two hour trip on the Upper Peak Forest Canal whilst enjoying
a delicious cream tea, freshly made assorted sandwiches, hot scones with butter, jam and freshly whipped
cream, tea or coffee.
Saturday 28th May 2022. Beverley on Market Day.
£25.45pp. Depart code B. Depart 09.30 - Return for 17.00.
We travel to the delightful market town of Beverley to explore the Saturday Market and town attractions.
The market offers a wide range including fruit and vegetables, bakery items, clothing, arts and crafts and
gifts. Truly there is something for everyone in Beverley.

June
Wednesday 1st June 2022. Breezy Knees – The Flower Garden of Yorkshire.
£31.95pp. Depart code B. Depart 10.00 - Return for 17.00.
Vibrant gardens, sparkling fountains and a myriad of spectacular colours await you at Breezy Knees,
near York. Now covering 20 acres, it is one of the largest gardens in the North of England with over
6,000 different varieties of plants. There is always lots to see with the extensive borders that form
the heart of the garden.
Saturday 4th June 2022. Wensleydale Railway and Leyburn.
£34.75pp. Depart code B. Depart 09.00 - Returns for 17.00.
Our day starts with a nostalgic train ride on the preserved Wensleydale Railway, from where we can
admire delightful Wensleydale as we travel from Leeming Bar to Leyburn. There will, then, be time
to browse in Leyburn, a quaint market town with an attractive range of shops.

July
Saturday 2nd July 2022. Denby Pottery Village and Calke Abbey.
£43.25pp. Depart code B. Departs 09.00 - Return for 18.30. NT Reduction £10.00.
Our day starts at Denby Pottery Village, with its renowned coffee shop, factory and gift emporium,
followed by a visit to Calke Abbey, a stately home with a difference, that survived, but only just, from rack
and ruin.
Sunday 10th July 2022.. Liverpool Bay Cruise.
£48.75pp. Depart code B. Depart 08.30 - Return for 19.00.
We visit the revitalised city of Liverpool with its numerous attractions, as well as a cruise around Liverpool
Bay, where you will be able to enjoy spectacular views of the city. The 3 hour cruise with expert commentary
accompanies the views of the coast and docks including the famous Gormley statues at Crosby.

Wednesday 8th June 2022. Llandudno.
£37.95pp. Depart code B. Depart 09.00 - Returns for 20.00.
A jewel amongst Victorian resorts Llandudno has a sweeping promenade a beautiful pier and the
Great Orme headland rising above the town. There are a variety of shops, cafes and restaurants
for you to enjoy.
Saturday 11th June 2022. Yorkshire Lavender and Scarborough.
£42.95pp. Depart code B. Departs 09.00 - Returns for 19.00.
We start with a visit to Yorkshire’s original family run lavender farm, set in the rolling Howardian Hills,
an area of outstanding natural beauty. Here there are hundreds of different lavenders and herb
products for you to sample and buy, and we have included a tea or coffee, with scone and speciality
blueberry and lavender jam, cream and butter.
From here we travel to the ever popular resort of Scarborough for you to enjoy its many attractions.
Saturday 18th June 2022. Llangollen & Pontcysyllte Viaduct.
£42.95pp. Depart code B. Depart 09.00 - Returns for 19.00.
In the picturesque town of Llangollen, situated on the banks of the River Dee you can enjoy the
attractions which include the heritage steam railway, Plas Newydd House and a riverside walk
(Admission to these attractions not included).
To finish our day we join a narrow boat for a trip on the Llangollen Canal across the spectacular
Pontcysyllte Viaduct. Built in 1805 it is the oldest and longest navigable aqueduct in the UK, as well
as the highest in the world at over 100 feet.
Wednesday 22nd June 2022. RHS Bridgewater.
£29.50pp. Depart code B. Depart 10.00 - Return for 16.30. RHS reduction £8.00.
The newest of the RHS gardens offers a range of attractions including extensive wall gardens, both
flowers and vegetable. There are woodland walks for you to enjoy together with the developing
Chinese Garden. There is a lovely cafe situated at the edge of a lake and shop and plant centre.
Saturday 25th June 2022. Arley Hall Garden Festival.
£36.95pp. Depart code B. Departs 10.00 - Returns for 17.30.
Visit the stunning Arley Hall for the annual garden festival with its floral marquee, plant nursery
display gardens, and guided tours of the gardens. Also food fair and craft marquee to enjoy.

Saturday 16th July 2022. Doncaster and Brodsworth Hall.
£36.95pp. Depart code B. Depart 09.00 - Return for 18.00. EH Reduction £10.00.
The morning will be spent in Doncaster, a place with a reputation for its excellent markets, and famous railway Heritage, now celebrated in a new Rail Heritage Centre located in the Danum Gallery. The choice is
yours. Our afternoon will be catching a glimpse of a Victorian country estate, Brodsworth Hall now with its
gardens restored to their Victorian splendour
Wednesday 27th July 2022. Whitby.
£32.95pp. Depart code B. Depart 09.00 - Returns for 19.00.
A day to explore this delightful resort at leisure.
Saturday 30th July 2022. Lake District in Summer.
£32.95pp. Depart code A. Depart 08.30 - Return for 19.00.
A relaxed scenic drive taking in spectacular Lakeland scenery, including visits to Ambleside and Coniston.

